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ABSTRACT: The influences of loading rate and thick-
ness on fracture behavior and mechanism of thermoset
epoxy resin with polyamine hardener under mixed-mode
(mode I/II) loading have been studied at low thickness
and low loading rate (LTLL), as well as high thickness
and high loading rate (HTHL). Under the variation of
mixed-mode loading from mode I to mode II, fracture
toughness of HTHL specimens were under plane-strain
condition. For LTLL specimens, the fracture toughness at
dominated mode I loading was under plane-stress condi-
tion, whereas those at dominated mode II loading were
under plane-strain condition. The stretched zone due to
the principal stress in the normal direction to the crack
plane as well as shear lips due to the Poisson contraction

in the thickness direction were the main characteristic of
the fracture surface of LTLL specimen tested at pure
mode I loading. On the other hand, the mirror-like frac-
ture surface was observed for the HTHL specimen tested
at pure mode I loading. Under pure mode II loading, the
aligned stretched zone due to the maximum shear stress
was the main characteristic of the fracture surface of
LTLL specimen, whereas irregular appearance of the
stretched zone was observed for the HTHL spec-
imen. � 2008 Wiley Periodicals, Inc. J Appl Polym Sci 109:
2408–2416, 2008
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INTRODUCTION

Epoxy resins generally have low shrinkage after cur-
ing, low moisture absorption, and wide range of
operating temperature (225 to 1508C). Moreover, the
large number of compounds can react with the ep-
oxy ring to form resin systems with a very wide
range of properties,1–3 therefore it has been used as
a matrix in various polymer-matrix composites. Dur-
ing services, the engineering polymers fail to per-
form their structural function if they have excessive
deformation or fracture. Without any significant dis-
continuities within a part, the deformation distrib-
utes uniformly on the load bearing area, and the
part is likely to fail by excessive deformation. On the
other hand, localized plastic deformation could
occur around the discontinuities of a part. If the crit-
ical condition is reached, the part is likely to fail by
fracture. These discontinuities could be the defects
during production, cracks during service, or complex
geometry of product.

Based on the concept of fracture mechanics, every
linear elastic material has a fracture toughness called
the critical stress intensity factor (Kc). Fracture of a
part will occur if the stress intensity factor (K) equals
or exceeds the Kc of the material. The K is a fracture
mechanics parameter around crack tip, i.e., a func-
tion of crack size, geometry, and applied load. While
the Kc is a property of material and depends on vari-
ous variables, e.g., loading rate, geometry, loading
mode, temperature, environment, and stress system.
During service, there are three types of loading
mode that a crack can experience. Mode I loading is
the principal load that applied normal to the crack
plane, and can open the crack. Mode II loading is an
in-plane shear loading that can slide one crack sur-
face with respect to the other. Lastly, mode III load-
ing is an out-of-plane shear loading that can tear one
crack surface with respect to the other. The fracture
toughness varies with the loading mode, i.e., KIIc

and KIIIc are generally greater than KIc.
4 The fracture

toughness also depends on the stress system. Under
mode I loading, the plane-strain dominated condi-
tion around crack tip could occur for a thick part,
which results in poor fracture resistance or low frac-
ture toughness. While the plane-stress dominated
condition around crack tip could occur for a thin
part, which results in high fracture toughness.5

The fracture toughness of modified diglycidyl
ethers bisphenol-A resin with the modified aliphatic
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amine hardener have been previously studied at
loading rates of 1021–103 mm/min.6 The critical
stress intensity factor and critical strain energy
release rate were high and stable at low loading
rates (plane-stress fracture toughness), and became
low and stable at high loading rates (plane-strain
fracture toughness) with the transition of loading
rate at � 10 mm/min. Low and Mai7 studied the
failure mechanisms of several epoxy polymers
(including pure, rubber, and particulate modified, as
well as rubber/particulate hybrid epoxies) over a
wide range of strain rates (1026–102 sec21) and tem-
peratures (280 to 608C). They found that the plastic-
induced crack blunting mechanisms resulted in the
variation of critical strain energy release rate with
strain rate. The fracture behavior of an isotactic poly-
propylene has been investigated at test speeds
between 0.1 mm/s and 14 m/s by Gensler et al.8

The iPP homopolymer displayed a ductile-brittle
transition with increasing test speed. Highly dissipa-
tive shear processes dominated at low speeds,
multiple crazing dominated at intermediate speeds,
whereas crack tip damage was limited to a single
localized deformation zone (single crack-tip craze) at
high speeds. Morgan and O’Neal9 studied the rela-
tionship between the structure, microscopic flow,
and failure processes of diethylene triamine-cured
bisphenal-A-diglycidyl ether epoxies. The epoxy
films deformed and failed by a crazing process, i.e.,
coarse fracture topography with coarse fibrils for
poorly developed crazes, and mirror-like fracture to-
pography with fine fibrils for well-developed crazes.
D’Almeida and Monteiro10 analyzed the topographic
marks left at the fracture surfaces of epoxy resins
with various resin/hardener ratios. The amine-rich
(hardener-rich) compositions showed an unexpected
deformation capacity, and the development of a tear
zone and striations were found on their fracture sur-
face. On the other hand, featureless fracture surfaces
were observed for the epoxy-rich compositions.
Araki et al.11 investigated the fracture under mixed
mode I/II for epoxy resin at room temperature and
3 lm/s displacement rate. They found that the relax-
ation effect on fracture toughness varies with the
mode mixity, and so the common fracture criteria
for mixed mode could not be applied to the epoxy
resin. In contrast, the crack initiation angle can possi-
bly be determined independently of the relaxation
effect.

For particle-filled epoxies and fiber-filled epoxies,
it is known that the fracture mechanisms depend on
reinforcement (size, morphology, volume fraction),
interfacial bonding, phase transformation, and me-
chanical properties (matrix and reinforcement).12–15

Unfortunately, limited amount of works have been
done on the fracture behavior and mechanism of
pure epoxy resin. The influences of loading rate and

thickness on fracture behavior and mechanism of
thermoset epoxy resin with polyamine hardener
under mixed-mode (mode I/II) loading were there-
fore investigated in this work. The fracture tough-
ness (KIQ and KIIQ) were obtained from the mixed-
mode (mode I/II) fracture toughness tests at low
thickness and low loading rate condition (high de-
formation), as well as high thickness and high load-
ing rate condition (low deformation). The results
were correlated with the analysis of fracture surfa-
ces, and then the fracture behavior and mechanism
were discussed.

MATERIAL AND EXPERIMENTAL
PROCEDURE

Thermoset epoxy resin with polyamine hardener
(Thai Epoxy and Allied Products Company, Thai-
land) was used in this work. The DGEBA (diglycidyl
ethers bisphenol-A) resin and the aliphatic amine
hardener were initially mixed (100 : 35 resin/hard-
ener weight ratio), and then cured at ambient tem-
perature for 24 h to the form of flat sheets (4- and
7-mm thickness). The postcuring was performed in
air circulating oven at 808C for 4 h to achieve the op-
timum mechanical strength. The geometry of speci-
men and preparation of notch were in accordance
with the ISO 13586: Plastic—Determination of frac-
ture toughness (GIC or KIC).

16 The specimens, i.e.,
single edge-notch bending (SENB) specimens, were
machined from a sheet to the dimension shown in
Figure 1. The original crack (ao) was introduced by
saw machine to obtain a notch, and then a fresh ra-
zor blade was slid over the tip of the notch to obtain
� 0.1-mm initial crack tip radius.

For pure mode I loading, the fracture toughness
tests were performed following the ISO 13586 stand-
ard.16 Unfortunately, there was no standard practice
written for the fracture toughness test under mixed-
mode (mode I/II) loading. However, there were a
number of works that analytically and numerically
studied the mixed-mode (mode I/II) fracture tough-
ness, and confirmed the results by experiments using
various materials. In this work, the fracture tough-
ness tests under mixed-mode (mode I/II) loading
have been performed following the procedures pro-
posed by Fett,17 Choi et al.,18 He and Hutchinson,19

and Murakami.20 These procedures included the ex-
perimental configuration, empirical formulas for
stress state at the crack tip, and geometry functions
for stress intensity factor.

Under mode I loading, the fracture toughness of
epoxy resin was high and stable at low loading rates
(plane-stress fracture toughness), and became low
and stable at high loading rates (plane-strain fracture
toughness) with the transition of loading rate at
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� 10 mm/min.6 Therefore, the effects of loading rate
and thickness on mixed-mode (mode I/II) fracture
toughness were studied using the specimens with 4-
mm thickness and 1021 mm/min loading rate (low
thickness and low loading rate, LTLL), as well as
specimens with 7-mm thickness and 103 mm/min
loading rate (high thickness and high loading rate,
HTHL), respectively. All fracture toughness tests
were performed on a servo-hydraulic fatigue
machine at 55% relative humidity, and a constant
temperature of 258C. The load, displacement, and
time were simultaneously recorded with a personal
computer-controlled data acquisition system during
the tests. To reduce the effect of variation of cross-
link density on the fracture toughness,9 the fracture
toughness tests in each condition have been repeated
five times, and the average KIQ and KIIQ were deter-
mined. After failure, the fracture surfaces were
examined under both optical microscope and scan-
ning microscope.

CALCULATION OF FRACTURE TOUGHNESS

The condition of mixed-mode (mode I/II) loading at
the tip of original crack can be defined using the
angle of mode mixity (b) as follows:

b ¼ tan�1 KIIQ

KIQ

� �
(1)

where KIQ is the fracture toughness under opening
mode (mode I) loading, and KIIQ is the fracture
toughness under shearing mode (mode II) loading.
The b is 08 for pure mode I loading and becomes 908
for pure mode II loading. To obtain the mixed-mode
fracture toughness, three types of bending fracture
toughness tests (Fig. 2) were preformed, as follows.

Three-point bending test of asymmetric
precracked specimen (3PBTA)

The mixed-mode stress intensity factor around the
tip of original crack can be manipulated by adjusting

the distance (s) from the line of applied load (P) to
the original crack, as shown in Figure 2(a). The KIQ

and KIIQ can be determined as follows:17

KIQ ¼ rcFI
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
pao

p
(2)

KIIQ ¼ rcFII
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
pao

p
(3)

rc ¼ 3PcA

W2b
(4)

FI ¼ F0I � ð1� ao=WÞ�3=2 (5)

FII ¼ F0II � ð1� ao=WÞ�1=2 (6)

where F0I and F0II are the geometric functions, Pc is
the maximum applied load, and rc is the maximum
applied stress calculated using the beam theory.
Based on an analytical solution for stress state

Figure 2 (a) 3-point bending test of asymmetric pre-
cracked (3PBTA) specimen, (b) 4-point bending test of
asymmetric precracked (4PBTA) specimen, and (c) 4-point
bending test of symmetric precracked (4PBT) specimen.

Figure 1 Geometry of a single edge-notch bending (SENB)
specimen.
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around crack tip, the geometric functions (F0I and F0II)
for various ao/W and s/A were calculated and given
by Fett.17 The loading configuration of the 3PBTA
tests as well as the obtained angle of mode mixity
(b) are summarized in Table I. The crack was sub-
jected to pure mode I loading for s 5 0, i.e., the load-
ing configuration of 3PBTA test was similar to that
recommended by the ISO 13586 standard.16

Four-point bending test of asymmetric precracked
specimen (4PBTA)

The mixed-mode stress intensity factor around the
tip of original crack can be manipulated by adjusting
the distance (s) from the line of applied load (P) to
the original crack, as shown in Figure 2(b). The KIQ

and KIIQ can be determined as follows:18

KIQ ¼ rcFI
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
pao

p
(7)

KIIQ ¼ scFII
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
pao

p
(8)

where FI and FII are the geometric functions, rc is
the maximum applied normal stress, and sc is the
maximum applied shear stress. Based on an analyti-
cal solution for stress state around crack tip, the FI
and FII for various ao/W were calculated and given
by He and Hutchinson.19 While the rc and sc can be
determined from the beam theory as follows:

rc ¼ A� B

Aþ B
:
6sPc

W2b
(9)

sc ¼ A� B

Aþ B
:
Pc

Wb
(10)

where Pc is the maximum applied load. The loading
configuration of the 4PBTA tests as well as the
obtained angle of mode mixity (b) are summarized
in Table I.

Four-point bending test of symmetric precracked
specimen (4PBT)

The mixed-mode stress intensity factor around the
tip of original crack can be manipulated by using

TABLE I
The Loading Configuration of Mixed-Mode I/II Fracture Toughness Tests

Fracture toughness test

LTLL (4 mm thickness and 0.1 mm/min) HTHL (7 mm thickness and 1000 mm/min)

ao/W s (mm) A (mm) B (mm) bo ao/W s (mm) A (mm) B (mm) bo

3PBTA 0.50 0 16 – 0.0 0.50 0 28 – 0.0
0.60 10 16 – 10.5 0.50 16 28 – 9.7
0.60 13 16 – 23.7 0.50 22 28 – 18.0
0.60 14 16 – 29.5 0.50 24 28 – 35.7
0.40 14 16 – 37.2

4PBTA 0.30 3 16 8 21.4 0.60 5 14 7 25.6
0.30 2 16 8 30.3 0.60 3 14 7 41.6
0.70 1 16 8 41.5 0.20 2 14 7 47.7
0.50 1 16 8 50.7

4PBT 0.15 – 20 4 61.5 0.15 – 35 7 61.7
0.20 – 20 4 71.1 0.20 – 35 7 70.3
0.30 – 20 4 81.5 0.30 – 35 7 81.2
0.80 – 20 4 89.8 0.80 – 35 7 89.8

Figure 3 Relationships between applied load and deflec-
tion in the direction of applied load of; (a) LTLL and HTHL
specimens tested under pure mode I loading, and (b) LTLL
and HTHL specimens tested under pure mode II loading.
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specimens with various original crack sizes (ao), as
shown in Figure 2(c). The KIQ and KIIQ can be deter-
mined as follows:20

KIQ ¼ scFI
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
pao

p
(11)

KIIQ ¼ scFII
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
pao

p
(12)

where FI and FII are the geometric functions, and sc
is the maximum applied shear stress. Based on an
analytical solution for stress state around crack tip,
the FI and FII for various ao/W were given in the
stress intensity factors handbook.20 While the sc can
be determined from the beam theory as follows:

sc ¼ Pc

Wb
� 1� B=A

1þ B=A

� �
(13)

where Pc is the maximum applied load. For ao/W
5 0.8, the original crack was subjected to pure mode
II loading. The loading configuration of the 4PBT
tests as well as the obtained angle of mode mixity
(b) are summarized in Table I.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Load-deflection relationship

Relationships between applied load and deflection of
LTLL and HTHL epoxy resins under pure mode I
loading and pure mode II loading are shown in Fig-
ure 3(a,b), respectively. The load and deflection plots
could be divided into three stages, i.e., linearly
increased stage (elastic deformation), nonlinearly
increased stage (plastic deformation), and a drop
when load reached the maximum level (starting of
crack propagation). The evidence of plastic defor-
mation could be clearly seen for LTLL specimens,
whereas a sudden drop after linearly increased
stage was observed for HTHL specimens. These
observations corresponded to the fact that the de-
formation mechanism of amorphous polymer, e.g.,
epoxy resin, is time-dependent. With increasing
loading rate, the time for time-dependent deforma-
tion process decreased, and became dominated
time-independent deformation process after the
loading rate reached 102 mm/min.6 For both LTLL
and HTHL specimens, the maximum applied loads
(Pc) under pure mode II loading were higher than
those of pure mode I loading. It is confirmed that

Figure 4 (a) Relationship between mode I fracture toughness (KIQ) and mixity angle of LTLL specimens, (b) Relationship
between mode II fracture toughness (KIIQ) and mixity angle of LTLL specimens, (c) Relationship between mode I fracture
toughness (KIQ) and mixity angle of HTHL specimens, and (d) Relationship between mode II fracture toughness (KIIQ)
and mixity angle of HTHL specimens.
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the stress–strain field at the crack tip under mode I
loading was more severe than that under mode II
loading.

Fracture toughness

Relationships between fracture toughness (KIQ and
KIIQ) and mode-mixity angle (b) of both LTLL and
HTHL specimens are shown in Figure 4(a–d). The
KIQ was high at pure mode I loading (b 5 0),
decreased with increasing mode-mixity angle, and
became zero at pure mode II loading (b 5 908), as
shown in Figure 4(a,c). On the other hand, the KIIQ

showed opposite behavior, i.e., zero at pure mode I
loading (b 5 08) and increased with increasing
mode-mixity angle [Fig. 4(b,d)]. However, a drop of
KIIQ during 508 < b < 608 was observed for LTLL
specimens [Fig. 4(b)].

The relationships between KIQ and KIIQ of LTLL
and HTHL specimens are shown in Figure 5(a,b),
respectively. The 458 dash lines, above which are the
regimes of dominated mode I loading and below
which are the regimes of dominated mode II load-
ing, are added into Figure 5(a,b). Under the regime
of dominated mode I loading, the KIQ of LTLL speci-
mens was insensitive to the increasing of KIIQ,
whereas marginal increasing of KIQ of HTHL speci-
mens with increasing KIIQ was observed. Under the
regime of dominated mode II loading, the influence
of KIQ on the KIIQ was clear for both LTLL and
HTHL specimens. During the transition from the re-
gime of dominated mode I loading to the regime of
dominated mode II loading (b 5 458), the abrupt
change in relationship between KIQ and KIIQ was
observed for LTLL specimens [Fig. 5(a)]. For com-
parison, the relationship between KIQ and KIIQ of

LTLL and HTHL specimens are shown together in
Figure 6. Under the regime of dominated mode I
loading, the fracture toughness of HTHL specimens
were lower than that of LTLL specimens. The oppo-
site behavior was observed for epoxy resins under
the regime of dominated mode II loading, i.e., the
fracture toughness of HTHL specimens were higher
than that of LTLL specimens.

For a sharp crack, it is known that the stress–strain
field at crack tip under opening mode loading
(mode I) is more severe than that under shearing
mode loading (mode II). The fracture resistance of
material under dominated mode I loading is there-
fore lower than that under dominated mode II load-
ing, i.e., the KIQ is lower than KIIQ.

4 This behavior

Figure 5 Relationships between fracture toughness under mode I loading (KIQ) and fracture toughness under mode II
loading (KIIQ) of; (a) LTLL specimens, and (b) HTHL specimens.

Figure 6 Relationships between fracture toughness under
mode I loading (KIQ) and fracture toughness under mode
II loading (KIIQ).
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corresponded to the present fracture toughness
obtained from the HTHL specimens, as shown in
Figure 5(b). However, opposite behavior was obse-
rved for LTLL specimens. At dominated mode I
loading, the Poisson contraction in the thickness
direction was likely to occur around the crack tip of
the LTLL specimens because of the lack of constraint
on the time-dependent deformation. The state of
strain around the crack tip was three-dimensional,

whereas the state of stress around the crack tip was
two-dimensional (plane stress). Significant plastic de-
formation in the vicinity of crack tip resulted in the
increasing of crack tip radius (crack blunting), the
stress around the crack tip decreased, and the frac-
ture resistance was improved. The fracture tough-
ness of LTLL specimens under dominated mode I
loading were therefore higher than those of domi-
nated mode II loading [Fig. 5(a)]. For HTHL speci-

Figure 7 Micrographs of fracture surfaces of (a) LTLL specimen tested under pure mode I loading, (b) LTLL specimen
tested under mixed-mode loading (b 5 408), (c) LTLL specimen tested under pure mode II loading, (d) HTHL specimen
tested under pure mode I loading, (e) HTHL specimen tested under mixed-mode loading (b 5 308) and (f) HTHL speci-
men tested under pure mode II loading (cracks propagated from left to right).
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mens under dominated mode I loading, the plane
stress condition in the vicinity of crack tip could not
occur, and their fracture toughness became lower
than those of the LTLL specimens (Fig. 5(b)).

Unlike the crack tip under mode I loading, the
fractures of both LTLL and HTHL specimens tested
at dominated mode II loading were not controlled
by crack blunting because the Poisson contraction
could not occur under shear loading. The fracture
process then depended on the two-dimensional de-
formation in the vicinity of crack tip. As there was
more time for the localized plastic deformation proc-
esses around the crack tip, the deformation for LTLL
specimen tested at dominated mode II loading was
higher than that of HTHL specimen. Thus, the KIIQ

of LTLL specimens tested at dominated mode II
loading were lower than those of HTHL specimens
(Fig. 6).

Since the fracture mechanism of LTLL specimens
changed from the Poisson contraction—controlled
mechanism under the regime of dominated mode I
loading to the shear strain—controlled mechanism
under the regime of dominated mode II loading, the
abrupt change in relationship between KIQ and KIIQ

at b 5 458 was observed in Figure 5(a). A safe area
(below which the fracture could not occur) was indi-
cated by shadow area in Figure 6. Under the domi-
nated mode I loading, the fracture toughness of
HTHL specimens could be used as the fracture crite-
ria, whereas the fracture toughness of LTLL speci-
mens could be used as the fracture criteria under the
dominated mode II loading.

Fracture surface

Micrographs of fracture surfaces of LTLL and HTHL
specimens tested at pure mode I loading, mixed-
mode (mode I/II) loading, and pure mode II loading
are shown in Figure 7(a–f). The Poisson contraction

in the thickness direction (shear lips) could be
observed on the side surfaces of LTLL specimens
tested at pure mode I loading [Fig. 7(a)], whereas no
shear lip could be seen for the others. As an evi-
dence of ductile fracture, the stretched zone due to
the principal stress in the normal direction to the
crack plane was also observed on the fracture sur-
face of LTLL specimens tested at pure mode I load-
ing [Fig. 7(a)]. The detail of the stretched zone due
to the principal stress is shown in Figure 8(a). To-
gether with the plastic deformation observed in the
load-deflection curve [Fig. 3(a)] and the high value
of KIQ (Fig. 6), it is confirmed that the fracture pro-
cess of the LTLL specimen tested at pure mode I
loading was dominated by the plane-stress condition
(ductile fracture). With the increasing of mode-mix-
ity angle, the area of the stretched zone due to the
principal stress decreased, and became the stretched
zone due to the maximum shear stress in the tangen-
tial direction to the crack plane for the LTLL speci-
men tested at pure mode II loading [Fig. 7(c)]. The
detail of the stretched zone due to the maximum
shear stress is shown in Figure 8(b).

Unlike the LTLL specimens, the mirror-like frac-
ture surface was observed for the HTHL specimen
tested at pure mode I loading [Fig. 7(d)]. Together
with the sudden fracture observed in the load-deflec-
tion curve [Fig. 3(a)], the fracture process of the
HTHL specimen tested at pure mode I loading was
therefore dominated by the plane-strain condition
(brittle fracture), i.e., low KIQ (Fig. 6). With the
increasing mode-mixity angle, the mirror-like frac-
ture surface decreased, and became a combination
between mirror-like surface and stretched zone due
to the maximum shear stress for the HTHL specimen
tested at pure mode II loading [Fig. 7(f)]. As there
was less time for the deformation of HTHL speci-
men tested at pure mode II loading, the stretched
zone due to the maximum shear stress simultane-

Figure 8 Micrographs of fracture surfaces (a) the stretched zone due to the principal stress of LTLL specimen tested
under pure mode I loading, (b) the aligned stretched zone due to the maximum shear stress of LTLL specimen tested
under pure mode II loading, and (c) the irregular appearance of stretched zone due to the maximum shear of HTHL spec-
imen tested under pure mode II loading (cracks propagated from left to right).
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ously occurred on the fracture surface, and showed
an irregular appearance [Fig. 8(c)] comparing to
more aligned stretched zone of LTLL specimen
[Fig. 8(b)].

CONCLUSIONS

The influences of loading rate and thickness on frac-
ture behavior and mechanism of thermoset epoxy
resin with polyamine hardener under mixed-mode
(mode I/II) loading have been studied at low thick-
ness and low loading rate (LTLL), as well as high
thickness and high loading rate (HTHL). The main
conclusions are summarized as follows:

1. The fracture toughness of HTHL specimens
at all mode-mixity angles (08 � b � 908) were
under plane-strain condition, and the fracture
toughness at dominated mode I loading were
lower than those at dominated mode II loading.
On the other hand, the fracture toughness of
LTLL specimens tested at dominated mode I
loading was under plane-stress condition,
whereas those tested at dominated mode II
loading were under plane-strain condition. The
fracture toughness of LTLL specimens at domi-
nated mode I loading was higher than those at
dominated mode II loading. Under the domi-
nated mode I loading, the fracture toughness of
HTHL specimens could be used as the fracture
criteria, whereas the fracture toughness of LTLL
specimens could be used as the fracture criteria
under the dominated mode II loading.

2. The fracture surface of LTLL specimens tested
at pure mode I loading (plane-stress fracture)
showed the stretched zone due to the principal
stress in the normal direction to the crack plane
as well as shear lips due to the Poisson contrac-
tion in the thickness direction. On the other
hand, the mirror-like fracture surface was
observed for the HTHL specimen tested at pure
mode I loading (plane-strain fracture). Unlike
the fracture surfaces of specimens tested at
pure mode I loading, the stretched zone due to
the maximum shear stress simultaneously
occurred on the fracture surface, and showed
an irregular appearance for the HTHL specimen

tested at pure mode II loading. While more
aligned stretched zone was observed for
the LTLL specimen tested at pure mode II load-
ing.

The authors acknowledge the discussions and supports
from Professor Y. Mutoh (Nagaoka University of Technol-
ogy), and Dr. M Soni (Thai Epoxy and Allied Products
Company, TEC).
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